No Bowl-A-Thon is complete without a grand prize. No festival or party is complete without
music. So we thought, why not combine the two.

Vinyl is all the rage, and we want to get you set up properly with your very own wheel of steel.
This beautiful Pro-Ject Debut Carbon DC - Red turntable is brought to you by the wonderful
people at Jerry Raskin’s Needle Doctor, the speakers from Midwest Speaker Repair, and the
receiver from a friend of your Bowl-A-Thon producer. This setup also comes with a $25 gift
certificate to Barely Brothers Records to help you add to/start your vinyl collection.
How do you win? By smashing your fundraising goals of course.
The mark is $250. For every $250 you raise (the cut off is 12:01 pm on the day of the Bowl-AThon) you’ll get one entry into the drawing for the grand prize. Did you set your goal for $170,
reset it for $250. $300 was your goal, why not go for $500.
And to sweeten the deal like a big beautiful cone of cotton candy, here is this week's contest!
Let’s swing like trapeze artists for the very pinnacle of of the Big Top. Any bowler who raises
$100 by 11:59 pm Thursday, 3/22 will be entered to win a breathtaking sunset cruise. Celebrate
your FUNdraising efforts with boating fun on Lake Minnetonka this summer! You and your
awesome Bowl-A-Thon team (up to 6 people in your group) are invited to enjoy 3 hours of
customized water fun. Former Our Justice board member, Michelle Lian-Anderson, will captain
and host your voyage. Warmth, sunshine, your team, a Hurricane SS188 Deck Boat, beverages,
snacks, life jackets--all included in your excursion. Climb aboard! (You and Michelle will plan a

mutually agreed upon date in May, June or July 2018. Free parking at Howard's Point Marina
awaits you.)
Need a quick fundraising boost to help get your name entered into these awesome contests?
Put these donation amounts into your next personal or social media ask, and provide your
community with knowledge while they help you win this weeks contest (and maybe the grand
prize too):
● $17 - That’s $1 for every state, including Minnesota, that has public funding for abortion
care.
● $24 - Because people accessing abortion care in Minnesota must receive state-directed
counseling that includes information designed to discourage them from having an
abortion, and then wait 24 hours before the procedure is provided.
● $51 - In honor of Our Justice’s 51 years (pre Roe v. Wade) providing people with the
resources they need to access abortion care.
● $95 - Because 95% of counties in Minnesota don’t have a clinic that provides abortion
care.
You amazing bowlers got us to over $31,000 this week, and we know you can push us to
$50,000 by next week.
The Staff at Our Justice
P.S. Watch for the next email on Monday with more logistics, an MC Announcement, lane
times, etc.

